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MOIRA SOLDIER NOW IN HOS- ' 

' PITALLOCAL BOYS JOIN UP PASSING Of A 
GALLANT SOLDIER

BOATMAN MISSING -,I waited till I found oneHOW MEN OVERSEAS 
APPRECIATE GIFTS' SENT 

BY BELLEVILLE LADIES

for more. ^
returning to mÿ village and got Wim
to run a mile off the main road on Skiff Found at Napanee Containing 
the way back, pick up hunks, tents, „ Various Articles
etc., and take them down for me.
The men know it is for the benefit 
of their pals and-help readily. If 
it was not so, we would be terribly 
handicapped. Just a week ago we 
got authority for three tiny lorries 
of our very own. While they wonT 
solve the problem, they will help *
«great deal at à busy time like this 
when of course we ,are busiest too.
Bpt I guess our transportation diffi
culties won’t' interest you. They oc
cupy our thoughts waking ,and sleep
ing, and i^ is some satisfaction to 
writ<y about them—I suppose you 
will forgive me.

Tuesday night I ran across tfce 
76th and 102nd, qulté unexpectedly.

fellow I knew and

ZWith the Heavy Battery at Cobourg 
—Opportunity to Enlist Mr. Wm. Vanderwater, of Moira, 

has received the following interest
ing letter from his brother, Pt6. Dan
iel Vanderwater, who went overseas 
with the 80th Battalion and is now 
confined to hospital in England Z-

April,25, 1917.

T£e chief of police )ias written 
Chief Newton that on Wednesday, 
May 16th a skiff twenty feet long 
was abandoned there. The boat is 
painted, white abqXe the water mark 
and green on thé bottom. It contains 
a small sail, two oars, ’one paddle, 
one parcel of groceries, a piece of 
sail cloth, razor, brush, soap, three 
men’s linen collars size 15% “Arrow 
Brand,” and “P.S.H.” laundry mark 
A man was seen entering Napanee 
harbor1 in charge of the skiff,'but has 
not been seen since. The boat was 
found tied up to a boathouse.

FOUR MERRICK BROTHERS

The following from the City of 
Belleville and vicinity have recently 
enlisted in the Cobourg Heavÿ'Bat- 
tery stationed at Cobourg, Ont.: 
Messrs. J. Walmsley, F. Hill, A Rog
ers, H. Rogers, J. McIntosh, M. Die- 
bert, W. HdllwayrS. Hill and G. 
McFarlane. In addition quite 
number are .similarly signing up in 
the course of a few days'.

This is the only heavy battery in

Touching Tribute from Overseas on 
Account of the Death of Pte.

Percy Kennedy, of HaJlo- 
165th«ay, Late of the 

Battalion
Dear Brother,— 
x Just a few lines to let you know 
that I am still in the land of the liv
ing. I yn in a hospital in. England 
at present with impetigo.

I: sot a lettef"from mother yester
day. It was about seven weeks com
ing. Sometimes It takes a long- 
while for letters to reach here.

I am glad that the liniment is 
helping your ankle. J wish you - 
could be here, when I g* my_10 days 
leave. We 'would go t<r London, f 
suppose when I leave hospital and 
my pass is over, it will be over to 
France again and then up to the 
firing line. It was pretty hot up 
there when I left it. There is a lot 
of shelling up there this spring. A 
man doesn’t know what minute he 
is going to^et blown in the air.

Please don’t tçll mother about 
this. I came nearcashing in one 
morning. It was Just dusk. I was 
going through a trench and it had 
caved in. I had to climb over the 
dirt and my fi§ad and shoulders 
were above the trench. A sniper 
took a notion to me just then and 
the bullet struck my steel helmet.
I could tell you of several close 
shaves, but what’s the use. It’s a 
common occurance up there.

I saw Joe Lord about four months 
ago and he is looking fine. He was 
very glad to see me.- Bill Crear was

x
;

; a
;Fhe death of Percy Kennedy, of. 

Halloway, who left here last fall 
with the i55th Battn. has called 
forth several feeling and apprecia
tive' messages from those who knew 
him best in his capacity as a soldier 
and a patriot.

The foll</wing is from Major C. F. 
Wallbridge, his former commanding 
officer:—

1Most Interesting Letter Front Capt. C. T. Sharpe 
• Tells of a Noble Work and How it Serves 

a Great Purpose. ,

p

Ontario and drafts arè constantly 
I,eavlng therefrom to reinforce the 
Heavy and Siege Batteries now in 
France. ,

At present Bombardier Bullock 
and Gunner Madill are in the city 
at the -Y.M.C.A. representing the 
Battery and will be pleased to aid in 
every way possible those desiring to 
join this excellent branch of the 
King’s service. Further particulars 
can be secured from Major McKin
non, O.C. Cobohrg Heavy Battery, 
Cobourg, Ont.

■V;

ITI % i
Please excuse this scrappy letter, 

but these'other men'are talking, try
ing' to sing,' cooking, dtc„ and their 
combined efforts are not conducive

On Active Service with C.E.F., 
Y.M.C.A., April 12, ’17.

two.A

DeaV Miss Falkiner,— ‘
This room I’m living in is so small 

we have to go outside to turn around 
m I was small enough when I was 

Now there are - four of , us, 
each with si stretcher bed which 
take up so much room that the qnly 

sit to eat and write is on 
bed That’p where I’m squat-

I just saw one 
asked him if I stayed over ft he 
would get the crowd together. He 
said “Bure", and inside of an hour 
we had 48 of them .sitting down to 

meal. of canned lobster;, salmon, 
or herrings, pineapple,

Two Are Wounildl—One is in 
France, the Other in Saloniki.

Pte. G. Ç. Merrick, who resided at 
692 Bathurst street, Toronto is re
posted suffering from gunshot in the 
back. Hé enlisted a year and eight 
months ago. He Is one of ■ four 
brothers, all on active service, / and 
although not in the sasualty list, 
word ' has been received from his 
brother, Pte. Percy Merrick, stating 
that he was wounded in the leg, and 
suffering from shell shock after the 
Vimy Ridge fighting. He, too, was 
from 692 Bathurst street and when 
he enlisted was attending Albert Col- 

Belleville. Two other

Bramsbott, Eng., Jan 7, 17. 
Deffr Mrs. Kennedy,—

It is with great regret that we not
ice that your husband has made the 
supreme sacrifice.

Percy was a member of the com
pany I had t^ie honor of command
ing and was one of my best boys, 
and consequently I feel -a personal 
loss as well.

He was always cheerful and will
ing—always ‘on the job’ as the say
ing goes.

Please accept on behalf of myself 
and associates our sincere sympathy 
in your great loss. His memory will 
remain with us always. One crowd
ed hour of glorious life is worth an

to coherent thought.
I am so glad Capt. Harper is going 

on well. He has had a very hard 
yme. I hope your mother fias been 
well all winter.

J alone.
a
sardines _
peaches, pears or apricots for dessert 
with biscuits, dates, cakes, and choc
olate, and a cup of tea to wash it all 
doXvn. It was so hurriedly arranged 
that we just ate out of the cans, 
then emptied out the, juiCe—if there 
was ahy left— and used the cans for 

But it lasted as good as if off

place to
April 15, TT. 

Just another line to acknowledge 
a second parcel received from C.W.- 

certainly on one knee. c a London.
I want to thank you sincerely for ^bout halt an hour «ago I saw a 

a parcèl of socks sent from the Lon- gnh Battn man on the road and 
don Canadian War-Contingent As- recognized hl
eoctation, received on Sunday. They Qug faforlte fighters". Of course I 
were very timely. Monday started gto-ped hlm and ye had the usual 
the big offensive. The advance, ypu r8aUoa and exchanged battal-
will know by now, .was Reckoned in ^ Then he came over to my
miles, not yards. I was up on ues- ( and j gave him a bundle of 
day, arme^ with socks and 18 boxes There wer6. quite a number
of chocolates. Mfe left the socks at Qf Qur lncluding tbe Russians,
the advanced dressing, slatton-Uhe ^ ^ 67th so the socUa wlll be go- 

thfe wounded receive their'] ^ ^ own bQy8 l know ÿou are
not particular who gets them, but 
it is satisfying toy fellows in whom

j ™ ■ _. -, we are specially Interested to get
have promised him more. The choc- them 1 don,t know tbi8 man>8 Mme
olate was the gift of some, school 
boys in Toronto. I distribute it to 
the fellows holding, the new lines. «

I was never so far forward as yes
terday.' We saw all the ground tak
en by our Division. I wouldn’t have 
given five cents for any Hun’s chanc
es to live through our artillery fire.
To see an^ hear it from here was a 
sight and sound never to he forgot- 

But to cover the ground it 
churned up was to realize how poor 

Fritz’s chances, Ad what a

your
ted now, trying to write on the back 
of a book which is balanced very un-

WEDDED AT ST. MICHAEL’S

At St. Michael’s Church at six 
o’clock this morning the marriage 

quietly celebrated of Mr. Fred 
M. Meagher and Miss Mary Ethel 
Baker, daughter of Mr. -Charles M. 
Baker, Rev. Father Killeen officiat
ing. . The attendants were Miss Mar
garet Helena Meagher and Mr Frank 
Meagher, sister and brother of the 
gtoom. > . /V

!

•was

3 cups, 
plates of gold!

There were quite a number of the 
créwd we had last" time missing— 

won’t have with us again,

as one, of our “tam-

Tege, in
brothers tvre in khaki. Pte. Will en-some we

for they made the great sacrifice on 
the ninth; others Were wotfhded and 
in ‘Blightly’; but I can assure you 
they were not forgotten though I 

desperately hungry when I 
in tonight. I had no appetite for the 
rations but those cookies just touch
ed the spot. AH the boxes of every 
kind that I receive ev^n from 
home are

listing from Calgary, being some
where in France, and Pte. Arthur, 
who enlisted in Toronto, being in 
Saloniki. .

age without a name.
Vours sincerely,

\ (Sgd.) C. F. Wallbridge, Major, 
O.C. “C” Co. 155th Battn.BURIED AT PLAINFIELD

came \wasfirst place 
treatment after being brought in 
from the field! The officer in charge 

glad' to get them, and I

Lieut. H. P. Clift, his commanding i in the same battalion as I was. He
looks pretty tough;, he is thin ndw. 
.They «11 him ‘Whiz Bang Bill’ in 
the battalion.

How are dad and mother? I sup
pose mother Is flatting a lot about 
me, but what’s the use? I don’t fret 
—never get time.

Roy Holgate was a lucky beggar 
get home. Jack Fraser wasn't 

quite so lucky. He is in France at 
present. I got a letter from bim- 
So Charley Welch cashed in, poor 
fellow! I should like to have neeii

The funeral of the late James 
Edward Jackson took place yester
day from his late residence Plain- 
field to the Methodist Church in 
thia^ place, where Rev. W. G. Huff
man conducted an impresive ser
vice. Interment was in Plainfield 
cemetery, the bearers being Mesrs. 
E. Collins, W. Parks, W. H. Howe, 
E. G arisen, W. V.anAllen and W.

WM. RITTWAGK FELL IN 
BATTLE officer, writes as follows: —

-Vwas very My Dear Mrs. Kennedy,—?—,
I wish you to accept-my sincerest 

sympathy in your recent bereave, 
ment. Your husband, Percy, was ih 
the Company of which I had the 
command for two days only, before 
he was admitted to hospital. In. ^ 
that short time I marked him as a

my Enlisted at Brighton in 130th—Re
latives Live Here"community” boxes and 

my batman has instructions that any 
one enquiring for me at my billet is 
to be offered “eats” and comforts 

our supply before he leaves. 
There was another big advance to
day on "ojar -front, With a harvest of 
4000 Huns, up to"noon. There id still 
a terrific “strafe” on—the big guns 
are firing so quickly that it sounds 
more like a rifle or .machine gun

this

and was ashamed to ask hfm. He 
called" me by name, and I may say 
that I was not a little pleased that 
le had remembered me so well-—it’s 

encouraging. He also spoke remin
iscently (that’s a big word for a sol
dier, isn’t it?) Of some"'pie he had 
the day we 
of a whole pie “some lady why Owns 
a ladies’ wear setablishment near 
the Bank of Montreal” gave' him. 
(The lady referred to was Mr». A, 
R. Symons. ) These little kindness- 

bright spots in the soldier’s

That Pte. William Rittwage, who 
enlisted a$ Bright in the 139th Bat
talion and transferred in England to 
the 155th, had been killed in action 
was the sad news received by re
latives today. The soldier’s mother 
who lives in Brighton, yesterday re
ceived th,e announcement of his 
death. Moufning -.his loss are a 
brother, 83 Great St. James Street 
Belleville and two sisters, Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Alice Rittwage of 
this city.. The relatives have the

from

Copeland. Many beautiful flowers 
contributed. quiet, well mannered young chap ; 

and further, I personally know that 
his loss is keenly felt by all the boys 
with whom he- came over and was 
well known.'

He canie here to do his bit, as be
comes the manhood of our country 
in this crisis. Of that fact you may 
well be proud. FaithtuUy yours,

(Sgd.) H. P. Çliff,
, 21st Canadians.

had beehlanded in Belleville, and Nr
IN THE SUPREME COURT

him back in Canada. ^
Well I guess I will close as R. Is 

getting rather dark. Please don't 
forget to write often to 

Your

ten.
fire. I’m mighty glad I’m on 
side of it, it’s been the same since 
yesterday so there must be some- 
thing big going to happen. Today“™. «. t.v w to, «>-£ rrs “ £ rr, ;r“lr 01

will fiave read ab °“Vhe says he was in hospital in Eng- . —----- ----------------------
n°7" tt 8tarted d y ’ land on the 12th. That is exception- ACCIDENT CASE IN COURT 

now it’s Sunday, and they are still ^ qQlck work. AbBolutely nothing
forging ahead. T;. . .seems left undone to help the woqn-

We started a new dugout five hun- ^ l Btarted ,.jB8t a llne» no* it’s
dred yards Kom the line yesterday. ^ page8 ..Bome.. llne! Though this 
Word just came in half an hour ago -w addre8sed to yon It is to
‘that the line has advanced two ^ mother x appreclate be? kind-
miles.’so on we go too ness tii remembeting me, more than

Starting yesterday the troops ^ Bay fo, you Iolk8 have so 
took to ti,e open fields iostead of many intereet8 and many relq-

.n-rov , hoU8es’ hdto and ,barn® fv°,r blU®t8’ tiens and friends here with much
Unpaged to get leave on March ™ud neater claim on your consideration

24, and had ten happy days in Loa-l ^happy The advance is tba“ 1 have—that “claim" business 
don. I tried to find any 80th wound- *j*ey bR*?y . o ... . . sounds conceited and presumptuous
ed but without success. One day r i the cause and the boys will do a d but u know what i mean. Please
tod two theatre tickets and thq.fel-hfr anytbt”g t0 let me know how Capt. Harper le
low I was goini with couldn’t get* 1 met feU”2i”nTr Rsileville wld remember me to hfm- he 18 one 
off, so I start^ off to. the theatre ] L good deit °f tbe" fine8t" W be lB “gotog

intending to pick up the first wound- people I’m just a little wel1” that'a toow the aociety co1"
ed Canadian I met and Uke him of BellevUle P®01*1®’ 1 m "f \UU1® umn of The Times expresses it, and

! right to the door be- thefle dayB*or, ^ n®* after 10 days in England, I’m qujte--£ - -1;k“ j1 r, ^
«SL m « X---------- '

The action, of Wannamaker vs. 
Livingstone now being tried before 
the Hon. Justice Kelly at the non
jury sittings of the Supreme Court 
held in this city is one to sht aside!

Thç parties hail from

were
veritable inferno hemmed him in for 
three days.. German dead were to 
be seen everywhere, .and I doubt not 
that there were as many more we 
didn't see, as whole trenches were 
blown in that must have been ttil of

es are brother, Da
No. 637101, ' V 1
2nd Western Gen. Hospital,a will,

Springbrook. Messrs. Mike!, Stewart 
and Baalim 'appear for the plaintiff, 
and Messrs. Porter and Carnew for, 
thé defendant.

li st. George’s, Stockport,
, Army P.O., London, Bug.One of the most intimate friends 

of Pte. Kennedy forwards this trib- 
ute~to his memory:—

*- vmen. .vr-,—1
Of course we found numbers ef 

our own men, but a mere handful 
compared to the others. One or two 
of them were fellows I knew, and I 
assure you it was a queer experience 
and. one don’t want again to find 
t^em. I was too foot-sore to go up 
again today, but I expect to go to-

Maay Witnesses Called By City In 
Defence

Funeral of Late Lient. M. ’perneg

The funeral of the late Meet. 
Michael Tierney, who died iji the Ho
tel Dieu on Monday, took place this 
morning from the Hotel Dieu to St. ' 
Mary’s Cathedral, where a eoiemat 
requiem mass was sung for the im
pose, of his sou}. The funeral wps . 
of a military nature and was largely 
attended. The body was borne on a 
gun * carriage . furnished b^ the B.C v 
H.A. and a firing party of nineteen 
men from the Special Service Com
pany followed the carriage, 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Me 
Neill, after which the Cortege formed 
to St. Mary’s Cemetery. The pallbear 
ere were: Col. Ackerman, Major 
Goodwin, Maj. Birdsall, Capt. Mae 
nee, Capt. Graham, Capt. W. Swaine. 
and "Lieut. Newlands. ' y - 

Lieut. Tirney was one of the most 
effieent officers of the 2nd Battalion 
and was the first officer to b« 
wounded in France who died in King
ston. He waa always a military man. 
being a drummer in the Dublin Fus - 
liters the regiment to which Cot 
Perreau, commandant ,et the Royal 
Military College, belonged at the 
time, Meut. Tierney was drummer- 
°he dead lieutenant was at all times 
a gentleman and ties loved by all lie 
ellow officers and men of the 
>attalion.— (Kingston Standard)

France, Jan. 1. 1917.RETURN HOME
In the Supreme Court now sitting 

here, Judge Kelly presiding the City 
bf Belleville is defending an action 
brought for

Dear Mrs. Kennedy,—
It is with the most sincere sorrow 

and regret that, f am writing these 
few lines concerning poor Percy.

He was sent to the hospital on 
December 15. He had a very bad 
cold and I think had pneumonia. 1 
was unable to find just what hos
pital he was sent to, so didn’t have 
a chance to see hfm after he left here 
We received word tonight that, he 
had passed away.

Percy Was a particular friend of 
mine ever since I have known him, 
and X can say, a better or truer 
friend never existed. On the way up 
here from the base, he and I rot Ott 
the train talking until after midnight 
and shook hands to stick to each 
other as long as we could. We slept 
and chummed together since wet 
came to toariee.

I am sure, Mrs. Kennedy, he is in 
a better place now, and where there 
is no war or trouble.

I think likely there will he a mil
itary funeral. I am bare he tod the 
-best of care. and- everything possible 
done for him, for the hospitals here 
are good. "*

I may write again - and give you 
moçe particulars. Anything I can 
do for you, Mrs. Kennedy, I would 
only be too pleased to do. Just drop
me a card. %mamm

Please accept my. sincere sympathy 
in your sorrow and trouble.

Sincerely,
1..V . Pte. Geo. H. Darling.

636487, 81st Canadians.
" 'm ‘ *** ’ " *

CHARGED WITH BIG FRAUD

Lieut. L. Baker of Belleville has 
arrived to Canada with a number of 
wounded soldiers.es by Mrs. Seams 

who had the/misfortune in December 
last to break her arm when she fell 
on the sidewalk leading to the 
western side of the footbridge. Mrs. 
Seams claims damages for her in
juries. Many witnesses are. being ex- 

ined particularly by the city. Mr. 
S. Masson, KiC., city solicitor is con
ducting the defence, Messrs O'Flynn, 
Diamond And O’Flynn being the 
plaintiff's lawyers. ' :.$SH§

There are màày oases yet to he 
tried before Mr. justice Kelly.

Pte. Storey, a Belleville boy, has 
reached home from England. He 

to Toronto to visithas gone on 
relatives. -if

CASUALTIES vam !p v„v,N
Killed to Action:

A. Dugnid, Lindsay 
A. F. King, Bowman ville 

Deid of Wounds:
R. j. Brown, Colborne .

Wounded: ’ ’
S. H. Carpenter, Peter boro 
W. j. Armstrong, Peterboro 
Ment. F. H. Wytbeau. Picton

»\

along.
»

PICTON. LIQUOR CASE

Ross Chase of Picton was yester
day charged with giving a bottle to 
a man to a public, place.The case wàs 
tried before Magistrate Levi Wil
liams. Chase pleaded guilty and was 
fined 4204) and costs or three months 
Inspector Arnott prosecuted.

LATE SPRING IN THE WEST.

eesonable, 
not to say uneoldterly, to expect they 
aU came through safely.

Remember me to your mother and 
my many triends at the Khaki Club. 
Those were happy days!-*so are 
theçe, but they are different. Please 
send me Capt, Harper’s address. Re
member me to Mrs. Clarke, Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Symons and Mrs.

" . C. T. Sharpe, Capt.should
Mail Orderly, of the good old 80th. 
I almost embraced him. He tod just 
been discharged from hospital to the 
morning, after about five months of 
it, and 1 was the first of the old 
crowd he tod seen. We did an aw
ful lot of talking, which may have 
disturbed those who sat near, us; 
but we had a good time and saw the 
show too.

At Boulogne, on the way over, I 
saw Major Alger. . -He tod just cross
ed to chargé of a party of M.O.’s. 
We had a fine chat. I met new 80th,

Y.M.C.A., France.
N.B. The treasurer of the 

War. Con. Association, (Mrs, A. B. 
Symons) 62 West Bridge street will 
gladly forward donations to Capt. 
Sharpe tor his wonderful work for 
our men. For Information phone 
499 or<369.

Can. Hi:
C. A. Jackson, FUnton 

DIED

PIERSON — Died at duelph, May
eldest.22nd, Mary Pierson, f 

daughter of the lâte Bryant 
.Pierson. * \/Brown. FISH RECEIVED A “SHOCK”

April 28, 1917. ~ v ------ -- , A letter received by the publishers
Just a line to acknowledge a fine Kingston Standard:—The fish in ot ijq,e Ontario from Mr. W. D. Fos-. 

tin of cookies from your mother. I the vicinity of Kingston Mills re- ter of Tisdale, Sask., conveys the in- 
tove Just come to from spending two ceived a decided “shock” oa Sunday (0rmati0n that the spring is exceed- 
days and a night on the road be- when a charge of electricity waa mgly late to the west and seeding bp- 
tween my branch and Headquarters. eent through the water from the erations have been greatly retarded 
I am almost smothered with dust, Campbell Power Plant, the charge 
which rises to clouds behind every rannln» «> to volt8‘ There w®re 
lorry now the days are bright and «‘goodly number of fish in the neigh-
the roads dry. - »>orhood. of the plant at the time, Mr Maxwell Herity. 80 Lewis St.

Probably our greatest problem a“d *® re6ult wa® tbat .tbey ,Were is to be congratolated upon having 
here Is transportation. Though w« * emporar y knocked out so won the Ontario Government prize
haye an immense amount of banting of the" waler fiy® d»»a«. c»sh, for the best es-
of supplies and equipment to do, (to , . . , say on the subjebt “How High schoolserve all the Canadian ^visions) we Zn’nZ v B®ya Be8t on-the Farm?”

or lorry, for the simple reason that _ ,, 0 five dollars for tÿe ‘best essay on
the Army won’t permit it. We have llldeftd were ht b h this subject from each ^»lgh school charge of Mrs. S. Clarke proved very
to borrow all we use, and we fare ,, 7 to the province. Mr. Herity was the successful, ahd the fortune-tellers,
very •‘well usually. Everyone whoi effect ^ the “shock” howevér wlnner fer Beltevitle High School. Mts&IWér6*nlBd?MW Hfordén wei*
can help seems wJUtog, for the ‘Jno.’Jdld not laat very ,ong and B The collective winners have been very popular.
to France has many friends end few |iattveiy few moments the fish were forwarded to Toronto where they During the afternoon the musical
enemies. But at a busy time like' M ever> and qutckly made wiH be further judged and the Win- program was in the hands of Mrs.
an advance every bit of transporta- for haunts at the bottom of the ner of the prize for the.entire prov- Duff, Who was asettted by Mrs. tion is working on military necess- river * luce selected by merlt’> Grant, Miss Stork, Mrs. Outer-
itles, such as ammunition and ra-l Though Mr. Herity was but fit- bridge and Mrs. Allen. In the éven
tions etc , aimant day and night.J SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD teen years of age he spent several tog Mrs. Wilmot had charge Of the 
Willing as the officers are, they can-) •*.',' ... ..... months last year assisting to “patri- music, those assisting her being Mrs.
not help ns except incidentally, and) Thp Board of Education wiU hold otlsm and production*.' upon a farm Burrows, Mr.‘H.- McKay and Mr. 
4t was in search of this Incidental a special meeting On Monday evening in Sidney. He is back upon the Roberts,
help I spent the last few days. I1 in order to deal with general bust- same farm again thhr season.
went to a village where I knew lor- ness which should hâve been decided —..........
ries carrying shell canes etc. damped]on May l&th, but Was not «h account Mise Gladys Saylor visited çp- 

their loads add started bask empty?! tack of a «uordm. ’ "f tetires to Trenton yesterday.

. ENJOYABLE TIME 
A most enjoyable and successful 

“at home” was held by the Canadian 
War Contingent Àssociatfon on Fri
day last at the residence of Mrs. G. 
W. McCarthy, William St. The 
guests were received by Mrs. McCar
thy, Mrs. R. j. Graham and Miss 
Falkiner. The house was beauti
fully decorated with fasses of spring 
flowers, the tea-table was artistically 
arranged to different shades of vio
let. Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Springe"? 
presided to the afternoon; Mrs. Ray 
and Mrs. Campbell to the evening. 

Hie home-made cooking table in

VC*
fellows every day. - - w- .

The 67th, where our pioneers and 
Russians are, te uear me.

I had a letter from Mrs. Williams, 
of Charles Street, about some Jam. 
It will be very welcome when it 
comes. On Sunday I got two boxes 
shipped early in December from Tor--" 
onto—so I'll live to hope.

I see my friend, Hlntdn, of the 
80th Signalers, quite often. He is 
ballooning near here, and I cân tell 
he is home when his balloon Is up. 
He keep? me ttdrly well posted in 
battalion news. ,

I think I told you of our feeds.
, I had the boys from the 64th, 102nd, 

58th and 75th together. Your ears 
must have tingled some that night, 
as the boys recounted the evenings 
at the Khaki Club and all the kind
ness of the ladies of the Club.

I met Mr. Allison and Mr. Allin 
f Belleville Y.M.C.A., to London, 

Just now they are training at Not-

COMMISSION IN NAVY. I
Lieut. Leavers Will Join North At- 

• lantic Patro^
-w

CAPTURED THE PRIZE. a

Lieut. Leavens of the 25 4th -Bat
talion has been granted a com
mission in the British Navy, and 
leaves.on Monday for Halifax where 
he will join the North Atlantic Pa
trol. • ;r,,

j

Philadelphia, May 22.—Clawson 
Bachman, charged last December 
with defrauding investors out of $1,- 
000,000 through stock subscription» 
to the International Gas and Electric 
Go.v'-n.Detewtfrat («rpûraitkHKvras*»** 
roes ted at Rouge’s Point, N.Y. yes
terday, after having been expelled 
from Canada as an undesirable citi-

' ----------
LAID TO REST

noon. Service wag. held in St. An
drew’s Church by the Rev. E. C- 
Currie in absent of ^he-Rev. A. S.7] 
Kerr, the. pastor. The, Intermept was

E-™,vTi
ventiôn of the Opt tion of Ontarfo?* 
morraw. 1 z

«

sen.
Today he was given .» hearing at 

Plattsbnrg and was held to 412,000 
ball for trial here. He is thought to 
be a man who at one time resided in 
Bellevillé and married a local tidy.

---------- ----------------------
DEATH OF CHILD 

The infant eon" of Mr. and Mrs.
third of thnrlok ded

w.
irsand

has L-
a-aW s-

toti
■ ' ■■ -v

Mr W. 6. Ketches on spent Vie- 
tori»' Day to Peterborough with his Oscar Clapp, 
family. yesterday.

Remember n^e to all the K. C. 
ladies. I havou tiny hat about three 
mile» beck Just now, and 
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Peterborough 
the death of xPillard Bouck 
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